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NORTHERN EUROPE – 
SHORES OF WONDER
Towering glaciers and fjords that take your breath away; quaint 

Scandinavian fishing villages and the legendary cities of  

Russia and the Baltic; Viking mythology and the Midnight Sun. This  

is Northern Europe. And no one brings you all its magic like Princess.®

Princess EZair®

• Save time, save money with the easy way to book air
• Surprisingly low prices
• Late arrival protection
• Flexible worry-free booking
• 24/7 support
For more information, visit princess.com/ezair 



Chef Curtis Stone
Award-winning chef Curtis Stone is all about 
fresh. Try his tantalizing cuisine in the main 
dining room, with his special Crafted by Curtis 
menu options.

Musical Magic
New and original theatrical productions created 
exclusively for Princess from Stephen Schwartz, 
the Grammy® and Academy Award® winning 
composer of Wicked, Godspell and Pippin. 

Discovery at Sea
Discovery at Sea™ expands your horizons with  
our new Style at Sea with TLC, featuring shopping 
excursions at each port, and through our enriching 
Encounters with Discovery at Sea speaker series.

Sweeter Dreams
Let your stateroom become a sleep sanctuary 
with our new Princess Luxury Bed, developed 
with sleep expert Dr. Michael Breus and HGTV 
design guru, Candice Olson.

MORE ASHORE

Princess carefully crafts our itineraries to give you 
more opportunities to experience the color, culture 
and flavors of the region. With port calls that are 
either Late Night (9 pm or later) or an Overnight 
stay, you can see the sights during the day, and 
then, in the evening, experience the nightlife of 
select destinations. Look for the ports highlighted 
in red within the itineraries that indicate More 
Ashore calls.

EXCLUSIVE PRINCESS® 
OFFERINGS FOR 2017 
We’ve got original musical productions by 

one of Broadway’s most successful talents, 

delicious dining created just for Princess by 

one of the world’s hottest chefs, luxurious 

upgraded beds and much more in store. Special menu offerings by Chef Stone reflect his passion for fresh and flavorful cuisine.

Look stylish on your cruise and at home with tips from our new Style at Sea program.

Magic to Do combines show-stopping magic and original music by Stephen Schwartz.

Get a blissful night’s sleep in the Princess Luxury Bed, created with Dr. Breus and Candice Olson.



A WORLD TO DISCOVER
From Europe’s rustic villages to magnificent cities, Princess® 

brings each destination to life with illuminating regional 

offerings on ship and on shore. Guest lecturers, special music 

and dance put the spotlight on culture and history. And you’ll 

sample authentic dishes as well as original creations inspired  

by local culinary traditions.

For more information visit: princess.com/activities

Festivals of the World: Take part in some of the world’s greatest celebrations — join 
the magic and romance of Venice Carnevale, known for lavish costumes and masks, 
enjoy the hearty wursts and delicious beers of Oktoberfest at festive on-deck parties.

Discovery at Sea: Our exclusive partnership with Discovery Communications™ lets you come back captivated with Stargazing on our top deck; 
activities featuring Discovery™ hit shows such as Finding Bigfoot and Shark Week; plus our new Encounters with Discovery at Sea speaker series. 
Get more out of your travels with engaging presentations by local destination experts, plus naturalists and specialists in their fields.
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DESIGNED FOR FRESH 
Our cuisine is prepared from 

scratch, using regionally sourced 

ingredients — the stocks that make 

up the soups and sauces in the dining 

rooms, the artichoke soufflé at Sabatini’s, 

the delicious desserts, and hand-tossed 

pizza named “Best Pizza at Sea” by USA 

Today. You’ll experience the freshness and 

care that goes into every dish.

For more information visit: princess.com/dining

Venues vary by ship. Nominal charges may apply. Note: Once on board and subject to 
availability, you may switch from Traditional Dining to Anytime Dining with 24-hour 
notice to the maître d'hôtel. Anytime Dining is not available on all ships. Dining options, 
locations and venues may vary by ship, and actual meal times and charges are subject 
to change.

Master Chocolatier 
Norman Love

Sensational New Offerings from Curtis Stone: Award-winning chef and 
restaurateur Curtis Stone brings his passion for fresh seasonable ingredients 
and creative preparations on board with special dishes created just for Princess. 
“Crafted by Curtis” dishes are available in the main dining room. 
princess.com/curtis-stone

The Salty Dog Gastropub: Casual bites, small 
plates, craft beers and a premium whiskey menu are 
the trademark of Salty Dog Gastropub. Enjoy dishes 
like “The Ernesto” Burger, voted Cruise Critic UK ’s 
#1 burger at sea, from Ernesto Uchimura, former 
Executive Chef of Umami Burger, named “Chef 
of the Year: The Comfort Master,” by Los Angeles 
Magazine. princess.com/gastropub Chef Ernesto Uchimura

Chocolate Journeys: You’ll find plenty 
of ways to satisfy your chocolate 
craving including new confections 
from master chocolatier Norman Love, 
chosen as the Inaugural Inductee 
into the Chocolatier Hall of Fame by 
Dessert Professional Magazine. Look 
for Chef Love’s sinfully delicious 
signature desserts in our main dining 
rooms, plus exquisite breakfast pastries 
and evening cakes in Horizon Court. 
princess.com/chocolate

SM



For more information visit: princess.com/activities

Princess Luxury Bed: Settle in for a great night of sleep in the Princess Luxury Bed, 
designed by renowned sleep expert, Dr. Michael Breus and design guru Candice 
Olson, and featuring a scientifically engineered mattress, luxurious linens and more.  
princess.com/sleep

Shopping: In our Princess duty-free boutiques you’ll  
find apparel, makeup and more from brands like Estée 
Lauder, Swarovski, Lancôme and Clinique, as well as 
meticulously crafted fine jewelry from our partner, Effy.

Lotus Spa: The award-winning Lotus Spa® offers a 
variety of wonderful treatments from massages to 
manicures. World-class gym equipment and courses 
including yoga are also available in the Fitness Center.

The Sanctuary: The soothing adult-only retreat, The Sanctuary, is an on-deck  
oasis offering massages, light snacks and refreshing beverages, and personal 
entertainment systems.

BLISSFUL PURSUITS
On a Princess® voyage, you’ve got nothing 

but time to follow your mood wherever it 

leads. There are countless opportunities 

to enjoy your day and rejuvenate your 

body, mind and spirit.
The Piazza: In the bustling Piazza, the ship’s heart and soul, there’s always 
something happening. Stop by anytime, day or night, to find musicians and street 
performers entertaining, or to simply have a cocktail or coffee with a friend.

NEW
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AFTER-DARK ALLURE
When the day is done, the fun is just 

beginning. From high-tech musicals to 

comedians, live music and more, every 

evening your Princess® ship comes alive.

For more information visit: princess.com/onboard

Magic to Do: From award-winning Broadway composer Stephen Schwartz comes 
this spectacular new show, pairing Mr. Schwartz’s most famous compositions and  
a brand new song with illusions. Available exclusively on Crown Princess.  
princess.com/magictodo

The Voice of the Ocean: Who among your fellow guests has what it takes to be a 
star? Enjoy the excitement and spectacle of TV’s wildly popular international 
singing competition, The Voice of the Ocean, where you can compete, or help choose 
the winner! princess.com/voice

Casino: Thrilling games of chance and a 
sophisticated atmosphere are the allure in the 
exciting casino, where you can try your hand at slots, 
blackjack, roulette and more.

Activities and entertainment options vary by ship and are subject to change.

Nightlife: Enjoy thrilling hotspots throughout the 
ship — live music including pianists in the bars and 
lounges, dancing in the nightclub, illusionists, top-
rated comedians and more.



You can see the sights during the day, and experi ence the nightlife after dark.  
All ports shown in red are Late Night calls (9 pm or later), unless noted as an Overnight.MORE ASHORE
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Crown Princess_14 Day Baltic Heritage017_R1_MB_NL_eps
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Pacific Princess
14 Day Scandinavia & Russia Collection 017_R1_MB_NL_eps
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SCANDINAVIA & RUSSIA 
FROM COPENHAGEN 11

DaysRegal Princess®

2017 DEPARTURE DATES LAUNCH FARES

Interior fares from

Balcony fares from

Deluxe Balcony fares from

Mini-suite fares from

Club Class fares from

Suite fares from

$1,999▲

$2,499▲

$2,599▲

$2,999▲

$3,949▲

$4,799▲

Apr 30 Sun Jul 5* Wed

May 11* Thu Jul 16* Sun

May 22* Mon Jul 27 Thu

Jun 2* Fri Aug 7 Mon

Jun 13 Tue Aug 18 Fri

Jun 24* Sat Aug 29 Tue

Copenhagen ► Oslo ► Berlin (Warnemünde) ► Tallinn ►  

St. Petersburg (overnight) ► Helsinki ► Nynäshamn ► Copenhagen

 ADD A LAND TOUR TO THIS CRUISE. SEE PAGE 15.

 * Stockholm replaces Nynäshamn.
 ▲  Fares based on 4/30/17 sailing. Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses up to $185 are additional, subject to change, and 

Princess reserves the right to collect any increases in effect at the time of sailing even if the fare has already 
been paid in full. Certain restrictions apply. See page 15 for details.

BALTIC  
HERITAGE 14

DaysCrown Princess®

2017 DEPARTURE DATES LAUNCH FARES

Interior fares from

Balcony fares from

Deluxe Balcony fares from

Mini-suite fares from

Club Class fares from

Suite fares from

$2,899▲

$3,549▲

$3,849▲

$4,449▲

$5,499▲

$6,899▲

Jun 3 Sat

Jul 8 Sat

London (Southampton) ► Brussels/Bruges (Zeebrugge) ► Copenhagen ► Stockholm ► Tallinn ► 

St. Petersburg (overnight) ► Helsinki ► Gdansk (Gdynia) ► London (Southampton)

 ▲  Fares based on the 7/8/17 sailings. Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses up to $185 are additional, subject to change, 
and Princess reserves the right to collect any increases in effect at the time of sailing even if the fare has already 
been paid in full. Certain restrictions apply. See page 15 for details.

SCANDINAVIA & RUSSIA CRUISES
See the imperial palaces and majestic cathedrals of incredible St. Petersburg, history-filled Berlin and the storybook  
capitals of Scandinavia, including quaint Copenhagen and lovely Stockholm, on one of these memorable sailings.

SCANDINAVIA & RUSSIA CRUISES

MORE ASHORE

TWO DAYS IN STUNNING  
ST. PETERSBURG
It’s one of the world’s great metropolises — breathtaking  
St. Petersburg, built by Russia’s legendary Peter the Great.  
It seems as if there is an historic landmark around every 
corner — the dazzling Hermitage Museum, the opulent 
Catherine Palace, St. Isaac’s Cathedral and much more.

Church of the Savior on Spilled Blood — St. Petersburg, Russia

SCANDINAVIA &  
RUSSIA COLLECTION 14

DaysPacific Princess®

2017 DEPARTURE DATES LAUNCH FARES

Interior fares from

Oceanview fares from

Balcony fares from

Mini-suite fares from

Club Class fares from

Suite fares from

$3,699▲

$3,999▲

$4,699▲

$5,599▲

$6,699▲

$7,199▲

Jul 15 Sat

Sep 11 Mon

London (Dover) ► Copenhagen ► Riga ► Tallinn ► St. Petersburg (overnight) ► Helsinki ► 

Stockholm (overnight) ► Kiel Canal Transit ► Amsterdam ► London (Dover)

 ▲  Fares based on the 7/15/17 and 9/11/17 sailings. Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses up to $345 are additional, subject 
to change, and Princess reserves the right to collect any increases in effect at the time of sailing even if the fare 
has already been paid in full. Certain restrictions apply. See page 15 for details.

MORE ASHORE MORE ASHORE

Regal Princess
11 Day Scandinavia & Russia (rtCopenhagen)017_R3_MB_NL_eps
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Pacific Princess
8 Day Ireland,Scotland & Wales 017_R2_MB_NL_eps
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Caribbean Princess
12 Day British Isles(Kirkwall) 017_R2_WA_NL_eps
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Caribbean Princess
12 Day British Isles (Dublin Overnight) 017_R1_MB_NL_eps
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IRELAND & SCOTLAND 8
DaysPacific Princess®

2017 DEPARTURE DATES LAUNCH FARES

Interior fares from

Oceanview fares from

Balcony fares from

Mini-suite fares from

Club Class fares from

Suite fares from

$2,099▲

$2,299▲

$2,699▲

$3,199▲

$3,899▲

$4,099▲

Aug 12 Sat

Aug 20* Sun

London (Dover) ► Jersey (St. Helier) ► Waterford ► Dublin ► Edinburgh (Rosyth) 
(overnight) ► London (Dover)

Optional Military Tattoo shore excursion operates from Edinburgh (Rosyth).

 * Londonderry replaces Waterford, port order may vary. This Voyage does not include an Overnight.
 ▲  Fares based on the 8/12/15 and 8/20/17 sailings. Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses up to $195 are additional, 

subject to change, and Princess reserves the right to collect any increases in effect at the time of sailing even if 
the fare has already been paid in full. Certain restrictions apply. See page 15 for details.

BRITISH ISLES 
WITH LIVERPOOL OR KIRKWALL 12

DaysCaribbean Princess®

2017 DEPARTURE DATES LAUNCH FARES

Interior fares from

Balcony fares from

Deluxe Balcony fares from

Mini-suite fares from

Club Class fares from

Suite fares from

$1,999▲

$2,499▲

$2,699▲

$3,199▲

$4,049▲

$5,499▲

May 1 Mon Aug 5^* Sat

May 25 Thu Aug 29 Tue

Jun 6^ Tue

Jun 18 Sun

Jul 12 Wed

Jul 24† Mon

London (Southampton) ► Guernsey (St. Peter Port) ► Cork (Cobh — for Blarney Castle) ► 
Dublin ► Belfast ► Glasgow (Greenock) ► Orkney Islands (Kirkwall) ► Inverness/Loch 
Ness (Invergordon) ► Edinburgh (South Queensferry) ► Paris/Normandy (Le Havre) ► 
London (Southampton)

 ADD A LAND TOUR TO THIS CRUISE. SEE PAGE 15.

* This departure will offer an optional shore excursion from Glasgow (Greenock) to see the 
famed Edinburgh Military Tattoo.

 ̂  Liverpool replaces Kirkwall; More Ashore in Dublin. Port order varies.
 † Liverpool replaces Kirkwall. Port order varies.
 ▲  Fares based on the 5/1/17 sailings. Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses up to $230 are additional, subject to change, 

and Princess reserves the right to collect any increases in effect at the time of sailing even if the fare has already 
been paid in full. Certain restrictions apply. See page 15 for details.

BRITISH ISLES  
WITH DUBLIN OVERNIGHT 12

DaysCaribbean Princess®

2017 DEPARTURE DATES LAUNCH FARES

Interior fares from

Balcony fares from

Deluxe Balcony fares from

Mini-suite fares from

Club Class fares from

Suite fares from

$2,099▲

$2,599▲

$2,799▲

$3,299▲

$4,199▲

$5,699▲

May 13 Sat

Jun 30 Fri

Aug 17* Thu

Sep 10 Sun

London (Southampton) ► Guernsey (St. Peter Port) ► Cork (Cobh — for Blarney Castle) ►  
Dublin (overnight) ► Belfast ► Glasgow (Greenock) ► Inverness/Loch Ness (Invergordon) ►  
Edinburgh (South Queensferry) ► Paris/Normandy (Le Havre) ► London (Southampton)

 ADD A LAND TOUR TO THIS CRUISE. SEE PAGE 15.

* This departure will offer an optional shore excursion from Glasgow (Greenock) to see the 
famed Edinburgh Military Tattoo.

 ▲  Fares based on 5/13/17 sailing. Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses up to $205 are additional, subject to change, and 
Princess reserves the right to collect any increases in effect at the time of sailing even if the fare has already 
been paid in full. Certain restrictions apply. See page 15 for details.

MORE ASHORE

MORE ASHORE

EDINBURGH —  
THE FABLED MILITARY TATTOO
Scotland’s thrilling Military Tattoo takes place at Edinburgh 
Castle each summer, and celebrates a tradition dating to the 
18th century. This memorable military performance features 
drills of massed bands, bagpipes, dancing and drums. 

Military Tattoo — Edinburgh, Scotland

BRITISH ISLES CRUISES
Lands of verdant and dramatic shores, age-old castles, rich mythologies, and friendly, welcoming people,  
the British Isles are certain to inspire wonderful times and great memories on a voyage with Princess.®

MORE ASHORE

BRITISH ISLE CRUISES



You can see the sights during the day, and experi ence the nightlife after dark.  
All ports shown in red are Late Night calls (9 pm or later), unless noted as an Overnight.MORE ASHORE

Pacific Princess
14 Day Iceland & British Isles 017_R1_MB_NL_eps

IRELAND
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Pacific Princess
14 Day Iceland & Norway 017_R1_MB_NL_eps

ENGLAND
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Ocean

ICELAND Akureyri
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ICELAND & 
NORWAY 14

DaysPacific Princess®

2017 DEPARTURE DATE LAUNCH FARES

Interior fares from

Oceanview fares from

Balcony fares from

Mini-suite fares from

Club Class fares from

Suite fares from

$3,699▲

$3,999▲

$4,699▲

$5,599▲

$6,699▲

$7,399▲

Jul 29 Sat

London (Dover) ► Shetland Islands (Lerwick) ► Scrabster ► Seydisfjördur ► Akureyri ► 

Grundarfjördur ► Reykjavik ► Ulvik ► Bergen ► London (Dover)

 ▲  Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses up to $310 are additional, subject to change, and Princess reserves the right to 
collect any increases in effect at the time of sailing even if the fare has already been paid in full. Certain 
restrictions apply. See page 15 for details.

ICELAND & 
BRITISH ISLES 14

DaysPacific Princess®

2017 DEPARTURE DATE LAUNCH FARES

Interior fares from

Oceanview fares from

Balcony fares from

Mini-suite fares from

Club Class fares from

Suite fares from

$3,699▲

$3,999▲

$4,699▲

$5,599▲

$6,699▲

$7,199▲

Aug 28 Mon

London (Dover) ► Dublin ► Oban (Argyll) ► Seydisfjördur ► Akureyri ► Grundarfjördur ► 

Reykjavik ► Belfast ► Liverpool ► London (Dover)

 ▲  Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses up to $320 are additional, subject to change, and Princess reserves the right to 
collect any increases in effect at the time of sailing even if the fare has already been paid in full. Certain 
restrictions apply. See page 15 for details.

ICELAND – INTO THE BLUE LAGOON
One of Iceland’s most popular attractions is a “hotspot” that draws more than 400,000 visitors a year — the Blue Lagoon. 
With warm geothermal waters drawn from more than a mile beneath the Svartsengi Power Plant, the Blue Lagoon is 
renowned for the restorative properties of its vividly aquamarine waters. On all Princess® itineraries calling in Iceland's 
capital of Reykjavik, you’ll have the chance to visit this marvel on an excursion. Shower, grab your suit and hop in for a soak. 
And don’t miss the Blue Lagoon’s gift shop for mineral-rich skin products made from the lagoon’s waters.

Don’t miss the geothermal wonders of Iceland’s famous Blue Lagoon.

MORE ASHORE

ICELAND CRUISES
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Pacific Princess
36 Day Fire, Ice & Arctic Circle GA 017_R1_MB_NL_eps
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Pacific Princess_18 Day Fire & Ice Explorer 017_R2_MB_NL_eps

Atlantic
Ocean

New York

Ft. Lauderdale

Scrabster

Dundee

Akureyri

Isafjördur
Reykjavik ICELAND

UNITED
STATES

CANADA
ENGLAND

SCOTLAND

Arctic Circle

London
(Dover)

Saint-Pierre
et Miquelon

FIRE, ICE & ARCTIC CIRCLE  
GRAND ADVENTURE® 36

DaysPacific Princess®

2017 DEPARTURE DATE LAUNCH FARES

Interior fares from

Oceanview fares from

Balcony fares from

Mini-suite fares from

Club Class fares from

Suite fares from

$9,699▲

$10,199▲

$11,599▲

$13,499▲

SOLD OUT
$18,349▲

Jun 9 Fri

Ft. Lauderdale ► New York ► Saint-Pierre et Miquelon ► Reykjavik ► Isafjördur ► 

Akureyri ► Scrabster ► Dundee ► London (Dover) ► Bergen ► Trondheim ► 

Longyearbyen (Spitsbergen) ► Tromsø ► Murmansk ► Honningsvåg (for North Cape) ► 

Lofoten Islands (Gravdal) ► Hellesylt (drop-off for Geirangerfjord Shore Excursion) ► 

Geirangerfjord ► Haugesund ► London (Dover)

 ▲  Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses up to $695 are additional, subject to change, and Princess reserves the right to 
collect any increases in effect at the time of sailing even if the fare has already been paid in full. Certain 
restrictions apply. See page 15 for details.

FIRE &  
ICE EXPLORER 18

DaysPacific Princess®

2017 DEPARTURE DATE LAUNCH FARES

Interior fares from

Oceanview fares from

Balcony fares from

Mini-suite fares from

Club Class fares from

Suite fares from

$4,949▲

$5,149▲

$5,749▲

$6,649▲

SOLD OUT
$9,249▲

Jun 9 Fri

Ft. Lauderdale ► New York ► Saint-Pierre et Miquelon ► Reykjavik ► Isafjördur ► 

Akureyri ► Scrabster ► Dundee ► London (Dover)

 ▲  Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses up to $385 are additional, subject to change, and Princess reserves the right to 
collect any increases in effect at the time of sailing even if the fare has already been paid in full. Certain 
restrictions apply. See page 15 for details.

ICELAND & NORWAY CRUISES
What could be more thrilling than sailing waters once ruled by Vikings, setting eyes on impressive fjords, geothermal wonders 
and perhaps even the Midnight Sun in Norway and Iceland? Join Princess® on one of a variety of voyages in the region.

MORE ASHORE

ICELAND & NORW
AY CRUISES

FANTASTIC FJORDS & GLACIAL 
ATTRACTIONS
Some of cruising’s most dramatic sights are to be found in 
northern latitudes — like the glacier-carved landscapes of 
Norway and Iceland. Fjords are deep water-filled canyon 
channels with steep cliff faces, carved by the advancing 
and retreating of glaciers. On our Fire & Ice and Iceland 
& Norway sailings on the intimate Pacific Princess,® as 
well as Norway itineraries on Crown Princess,® you’ll have 
the opportunity to see these natural wonders including 
one of the most fabled Norwegian fjords, breathtaking 
Geirangerfjord, and Iceland’s spectacular Eastern Fjords 
near the port of Seydisfjördur. 

Tromsø, Norway



You can see the sights during the day, and experi ence the nightlife after dark.  
All ports shown in red are Late Night calls (9 pm or later), unless noted as an Overnight.MORE ASHORE

NORWAY

ENGLAND

Arctic
Ocean

Atlantic
Ocean

Arctic Circle

Bergen

Honningsvåg
(for North Cape)

Trondheim

Hellesylt/Geirangerfjord
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(Gravdal)

London
(Dover)

Pacific Princess
18 Day Midnight Sun, Summer Solstice & Spitsbergen
017_R1_MB_NL_eps

RUSSIA

Haugesund

SPITSBERGEN

Longyearbyen

Murmansk

MIDNIGHT SUN &  
SPITSBERGEN 18

DaysPacific Princess®

2017 DEPARTURE DATE LAUNCH FARES

Interior fares from

Balcony fares from

Deluxe Balcony fares from

Mini-suite fares from

Club Class fares from

Suite fares from

$4,849▲

$5,149▲

$5,949▲

$6,949▲

$8,249▲

$9,199▲

Jun 27 Tue

London (Dover) ► Bergen ► Trondheim ► Longyearbyen (Spitsbergen) ► Tromsø ► 

Murmansk ► Honningsvåg (for North Cape) ► Lofoten Islands (Gravdal) ► Hellesylt (drop-
off for Geirangerfjord Excursion) ► Geirangerfjord ► Haugesund ► London (Dover)

 ▲  Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses up to $340 are additional, subject to change, and Princess reserves the right to 
collect any increases in effect at the time of sailing even if the fare has already been paid in full. Certain 
restrictions apply. See page 15 for details.

MIDNIGHT SUN &  
SUMMER SOLSTICE 14

DaysCrown Princess®

2017 DEPARTURE DATE LAUNCH FARES

Interior fares from

Balcony fares from

Deluxe Balcony fares from

Mini-suite fares from

Club Class fares from

Suite fares from

$2,899▲

$3,549▲

$3,849▲

$4,449▲

$5,499▲

$6,899▲

Jun 17 Sat

London (Southampton) ► Stavanger ► Flåm/Sognefjord ► Ålesund ► Trondheim ► 

Honningsvåg (for North Cape) ► Tromsø ► Lofoten Islands (Gravdal) ► Skjolden ► 

Bergen ► London (Southampton)

 ▲  Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses up to $130 are additional, subject to change, and Princess reserves the right to 
collect any increases in effect at the time of sailing even if the fare has already been paid in full. Certain 
restrictions apply. See page 15 for details.

MORE ASHOREMORE ASHORE

THE MIDNIGHT SUN
As the days grow longer in the far north, the “sunset” never quite reaches the horizon before rising back up again.  
The summer sun remains in the sky for a full 24 hours. It’s called the Midnight Sun, something you can only see if you 
venture inside the Arctic Circle at precisely the right time of year. And Princess® can take you there. Choose among several 
sailings that bring you to the dramatic North Cape, well inside the Arctic Circle, including the sensational 18-day Midnight 
Sun & Spitsbergen sailing on the intimate Pacific Princess,® and see this dramatic phenomenon for yourself!

Midnight Sun — Bleik Island (Bleiksøya), Norway

ICELAND & NORW
AY CRUISES

ICELAND & NORWAY CRUISES (CONTINUED)

Crown Princess
14 Day Midnight Sun & Summer Solstice 017_R1_MB_NL

NORWAY

ENGLAND

Arctic Ocean

Atlantic
Ocean

Arctic Circle

Bergen

Honningsvåg
(for North Cape)

Trondheim
Ålesund

Flåm/Sognefjord
Skjolden

Stavanger

Tromsø

Lofoten Islands
(Gravdal)

London
(Southampton)
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Crown Princess
7 Day Norwegian Fjords 017_R1_MB_NL_eps

Atlantic
Ocean North

Sea

NORWAY

ENGLAND

Stavanger

Bergen Skjolden/Sognefjord

Olden/Nordfjord Hellesylt/Geirangerfjord

London
(Southampton)

Crown Princess
14 Day North Cape & Norwegian Fjords 017_R1_MB_NL_eps

NORWAY

ENGLAND

Arctic Ocean

Atlantic
Ocean

Arctic Circle

Bergen

Honningsvåg
(for North Cape)

Trondheim
Ålesund

Flåm/Sognefjord
Hellesylt/Geirangerfjord

Stavanger

Tromsø

Lofoten Islands
(Gravdal)

London
(Southampton)

Crown Princess
15 Day Iceland & Norway & Explorer 017_R1_MB_NL_eps

Arctic Circle

ICELAND

UNITED
STATES

CANADA

Atlantic
Ocean

ENGLAND

Reykjavik

St. John’s

Halifax

Akureyri

Lerwick

Isafjördur

SHETLAND
ISLANDS

NEWFOUNDLAND

NOVA
SCOTIA

New York

London
(Southampton)

ICELAND &  
ATLANTIC EXPLORER 15

DaysCrown Princess®

2017 DEPARTURE DATE LAUNCH FARES

Interior fares from

Balcony fares from

Deluxe Balcony fares from

Mini-suite fares from

Club Class fares from

Suite fares from

$2,749▲

$3,399▲

$3,549▲

$4,149▲

$5,279▲

$6,749▲

Sep 2 Sat

London (Southampton) ► Shetland Islands (Lerwick) ► Akureyri ► Isafjördur ► 

Reykjavik ► St. John’s (Newfoundland) ► Halifax ► New York

Combine this voyage with the 7-day Scandinavia cruise as shown on page 12 for a 22-day 
Iceland, Norway & Scandinavia Grand Adventure® departing on Aug 26, visit princess.com for 
more details.

 ▲  Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses up to $180 are additional, subject to change, and Princess reserves the right to 
collect any increases in effect at the time of sailing even if the fare has already been paid in full. Certain 
restrictions apply. See page 15 for details.

NORTH CAPE &  
NORWEGIAN FJORDS 14

DaysCrown Princess®

2017 DEPARTURE DATE LAUNCH FARES

Interior fares from

Balcony fares from

Deluxe Balcony fares from

Mini-suite fares from

Club Class fares from

Suite fares from

$2,899▲

$3,549▲

$3,849▲

$4,449▲

$5,499▲ 

$6,899▲

Aug 12 Sat

London (Southampton) ► Stavanger ► Flåm/Sognefjord ► Hellesylt (drop-off for Geiranger 
Fjord Excursion) ► Geiranger ► Trondheim ► Honningsvåg (for North Cape) ► Tromsø ► 
Lofoten Islands (Gravdal) ► Ålesund ► Bergen ► London (Southampton)

 ▲  Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses up to $130 are additional, subject to change, and Princess reserves the right to 
collect any increases in effect at the time of sailing even if the fare has already been paid in full. Certain 
restrictions apply. See page 15 for details.

Preikestolen (Pulpit Rock) and Lysefjord — Norway

MORE ASHORE

MORE ASHORE

NORWEGIAN FJORDS 7
DaysCrown Princess®

2017 DEPARTURE DATES LAUNCH FARES

Interior fares from

Balcony fares from

Deluxe Balcony fares from

Mini-suite fares from

Club Class fares from

Suite fares from

$1,599▲

$1,899▲

$2,099▲

$2,399▲

$2,999▲

$3,599▲

Jul  1 Sat

Jul 22* Sat

London (Southampton) ► Stavanger ► Skjolden/Sognefjord ► Olden/Nordfjord ► 

Bergen ►London (Southampton)

 * Hellesylt (drop-off for Geirangerfjord Shore Excursion) and Geirangerfjord replaces Olden/Nordfjord.
 ▲  Fares based on 7/1/17 sailing. Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses up to $100 are additional, subject to change, and 

Princess reserves the right to collect any increases in effect at the time of sailing even if the fare has already 
been paid in full. Certain restrictions apply. See page 15 for details.

ICELAND & NORW
AY CRUISES

ICELAND & NORWAY CRUISES (CONTINUED)

STAVANGER —  
A TASTE OF THE IRON AGE
What was life like during the Iron Age in Norway? Find out 
with a shore excursion from Stavanger to Ullandhaug and the 
Iron Age Farm dating to the 4th and 5th centuries A.D. You’ll 
also visit Ullandhaug Viewpoint, where panoramic views of 
the Jæren countryside and Ryfylke Mountains to the east and 
of Hafrsfjord to the west offer great photo opportunities.



You can see the sights during the day, and experi ence the nightlife after dark.  
All ports shown in red are Late Night calls (9 pm or later), unless noted as an Overnight.MORE ASHORE

La Coruña
Bilbão

Crown Princess_7 Day Spain and France 017_R2_MB_NL_eps

CHANNEL
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Bordeaux
(Le Verdon)

FRANCE

SPAIN
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(St. Peter Port)

Atlantic Ocean

ENGLANDLondon
(Southampton)

ENGLAND

Crown Princess_7 Day Scandinavia 017_R1_MB_NL_eps
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DENMARK
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Copenhagen
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(Zeebrugge)

London
(Southampton)

Caribbean Princess_11 Day European Capitals 017_R1_MB_NL_eps

Atlantic
Ocean THE

NETHERLANDS

Rotterdam

BELGIUM

Brussels/Bruges
(Zeebrugge)

ENGLAND

CHANNEL ISLANDS

FRANCEGuernsey
(St. Peter Port)

Hamburg
(for Berlin)IRELAND
GERMANY

Dublin

Cork
(Cobh)

London
(Southampton)

Paris/Normandy
(Le Havre)

SCANDINAVIA 7
DaysCrown Princess®

2017 DEPARTURE DATES LAUNCH FARES

Interior fares from

Balcony fares from

Deluxe Balcony fares from

Mini-suite fares from

Club Class fares from

Suite fares from

$1,599▲

$1,899▲

$2,099▲

$2,399▲

$2,999▲

$3,599▲

May 27 Sat

Aug 26 Sat

London (Southampton) ► Brussels/Bruges (Zeebrugge) ► Copenhagen ► Helsingborg ► 

Oslo ► London (Southampton)

 ▲  Fares based on 5/27/17 sailing. Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses up to $130 are additional, subject to change, and 
Princess reserves the right to collect any increases in effect at the time of sailing even if the fare has already 
been paid in full. Certain restrictions apply. See page 15 for details.

SPAIN &  
FRANCE 7

DaysCrown Princess®

2017 DEPARTURE DATE LAUNCH FARES

Interior fares from

Balcony fares from

Deluxe Balcony fares from

Mini-suite fares from

Club Class fares from

Suite fares from

$1,399▲

$1,699▲

$1,849▲

$2,149▲

$2,719▲

$3,399▲

May 6 Sat

London (Southampton) ► Guernsey (St. Peter Port) ► Bordeaux (Le Verdon) ► Bilbão ► 

La Coruña (for Santiago de Compostela) ► London (Southampton)

 ▲  Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses up to $90 are additional, subject to change, and Princess reserves the right to 
collect any increases in effect at the time of sailing even if the fare has already been paid in full. Certain 
restrictions apply. See page 15 for details.

2017 DEPARTURE DATE LAUNCH FARES

Interior fares from

Balcony fares from

Deluxe Balcony fares from

Mini-suite fares from

Club Class fares from

Suite fares from

$1, 849▲

$2,299▲

$2,449▲

$2,949▲

$3,799▲

$5,049▲

Apr 20 Thu

London (Southampton) ► Guernsey (St. Peter Port) ► Cork (Cobh — for Blarney Castle) ► 

Dublin ► Hamburg (for Berlin) ► Rotterdam (for Amsterdam) ► Brussels/Bruges 
(Zeebrugge) ► Paris/Normandy (Le Havre) ► London (Southampton)

 ▲  Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses up to $145 are additional, subject to change, and Princess reserves the right to 
collect any increases in effect at the time of sailing even if the fare has already been paid in full. Certain 
restrictions apply. See page 15 for details.

EUROPEAN  
CAPITALS 11

DaysCaribbean Princess® MORE ASHORE

SANTIAGO DE COMPOSTELA — BEYOND 
WORDS
The capital of the Galicia region of Spain, the historic city of 
Santiago de Compostela, has been a pilgrimage site for centuries. 
The breathtaking St. James Cathedral, built between the 11th and 
13th centuries, was the final destination for pilgrims following the 
“Way of James,” where it’s said St. James’ remains were found. 

The Cathedral, Santiago de Compostela — Galicia, Spain

LONDON-BASED CRUISES
Set out roundtrip from London to get a taste of either the vibrant cultures and delicious cuisine of Spain and France,  
the stunning natural splendors and friendly cities of Scandinavia, or several of the great capitals of continental Europe. 

LONDON-BASED CRUISES

MORE ASHORE
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ENGLAND

FRANCE

UNITED
STATES

Ft. Lauderdale
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PORTUGAL Bilbão

Lisbon
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Ocean

AZORES
ISLANDS

Ponta
Delgada

Crown Princess_14 Day Western Europe Passage 017_R1_MB_NL_eps

London
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Caribbean Princess
14 Day British Isles Passage 017_R1_MB_NL_eps

UNITED
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Ocean
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Ft. Lauderdale
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Regal Princess
15 Day Northern Europe Passage 017_R1_MB_NL_eps

UNITED
STATES

Atlantic
Ocean

THE NETHERLANDS

GEMANY
FRANCE

BELGIUM
AZORES
ISLANDS

Ponta
Delgada

Rotterdam

Ft. Lauderdale

Brussels/Bruges
(Zeebrugge)

Paris/Normandy
(Le Havre)

Hamburg
(for Berlin)

WESTERN EUROPE 
PASSAGE 14

DaysCrown Princess®

2017 DEPARTURE DATE LAUNCH FARES

Interior fares from

Balcony fares from

Deluxe Balcony fares from

Mini-suite fares from

Club Class fares from

Suite fares from

$1,399▲

$1,699▲

$1,899▲

$2,399▲

$3,129▲

$4,599▲

Apr 8 Sat

Ft. Lauderdale ► Azores Islands (Ponta Delgada) ► Lisbon ► Bilbão ► Paris/Normandy 
(Le Havre) ► London (Southampton)

Combine this voyage with the 8/22/17 14-day Mediterranean Adventurer shown in the 2017 
Mediterranean & Greek Isles Mini Brochure on page 9 for a 28-day Western Europe & 
Mediterranean Grand Adventure®, visit princess.com for more details.

 ▲  Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses up to $90 are additional, subject to change, and Princess reserves the right to 
collect any increases in effect at the time of sailing even if the fare has already been paid in full. Certain 
restrictions apply. See page 15 for details.

BRITISH ISLES  
PASSAGE 14

DaysCaribbean Princess®

2017 DEPARTURE DATE LAUNCH FARES

Interior fares from

Balcony fares from

Deluxe Balcony fares from

Mini-suite fares from

Club Class fares from

Suite fares from

$1,199▲

$1,549▲

$1,799▲

$2,249▲

$3,049▲

$4,599▲

Apr 6 Thu

Ft. Lauderdale ► Bermuda (West End) ► Cork (Cobh — for Blarney Castle) ► Cornwall 
(Falmouth) ► Paris/Normandy (Le Havre) ► London (Southampton)

Combine this voyage with the 11-day European Capitals as shown on page 12 for a 25-day 
British Isles Grand Adventure®, visit princess.com for more details.

 ▲  Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses up to $155 are additional, subject to change, and Princess reserves the right to 
collect any increases in effect at the time of sailing even if the fare has already been paid in full. Certain 
restrictions apply. See page 15 for details.

NORTHERN EUROPE  
PASSAGE 15

DaysRegal Princess®

2017 DEPARTURE DATE LAUNCH FARES

Interior fares from

Balcony fares from

Deluxe Balcony fares from

Mini-suite fares from

Club Class fares from

Suite fares from

$1,399▲

$1,949▲

$2,049▲

$2,349▲

$3,199▲

$4,499▲

Apr 2 Sun

Ft. Lauderdale ► Azores Islands (Ponta Delgada) ► Paris/Normandy (Le Havre) ► 

Brussels/Bruges (Zeebrugge)► Rotterdam (for Amsterdam) ► Hamburg (for Berlin)

 ▲  Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses up to $110 are additional, subject to change, and Princess reserves the right to 
collect any increases in effect at the time of sailing even if the fare has already been paid in full. Certain 
restrictions apply. See page 15 for details.

PARIS — VENERABLE VERSAILLES
Outside Paris lies a UNESCO World Heritage Site as 
famous as any of the City of Light’s myriad attractions —  
the sprawling palace of Versailles. Home to a parade of 
kings and queens leading up to the French Revolution, 
Versailles is known for its beautifully preserved apartments, 
reception rooms and halls.

Palace of Versailles — France

PASSAGE CRUISES
In the golden age of cruising, guests loaded their travel trunks and sailed across oceans between continents. It’s still an 
unforgettable experience, and Princess® offers you the chance to take your own passage between Old World and New — with 
fabulous ports to visit as well as multiple relaxing days at sea.

MORE ASHORE

MORE ASHORE

PASSAGE CRUISES



You can see the sights during the day, and experi ence the nightlife after dark.  
All ports shown in red are Late Night calls (9 pm or later), unless noted as an Overnight.MORE ASHORE

Regal Princess
14 Day British Isles & Norway Passage 017_R1_MB_NL_eps
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Caribbean Princess
15 Day Western Europe Passage 017_R2_MB_NL_eps

UNITED
STATES
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Ocean
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FRANCE
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Ponta
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Vigo

Paris/Normandy
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(Southampton)

WESTERN EUROPE  
PASSAGE 15

DaysCaribbean Princess®

2017 DEPARTURE DATE LAUNCH FARES

Interior fares from

Balcony fares from

Deluxe Balcony fares from

Mini-suite fares from

Club Class fares from

Suite fares from

$2,299▲

$2,799▲

$2,999▲

$3,549▲

$4,549▲

$5,899▲

Sep 22 Fri

London (Southampton) ► Rotterdam (for Amsterdam) (overnight) ► Paris/Normandy  
(Le Havre) ► Vigo (for Santiago de Compostela) ► Lisbon ► Azores Islands  
(Ponta Delgada) ► Ft. Lauderdale

 ADD A LAND TOUR TO THIS CRUISE. SEE PAGE 15.

Combine this voyage with the 12-day British Isles (with Dublin overnight) as shown on page 7 
for a 27-day British Isles Grand Adventure® departing on September 10, visit princess.com for 
more details.

 ▲  Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses up to $145 are additional, subject to change, and Princess reserves the right to 
collect any increases in effect at the time of sailing even if the fare has already been paid in full. Certain 
restrictions apply. See page 15 for details.

BRITISH ISLES &  
NORWAY PASSAGE 14

DaysRegal Princess®

2017 DEPARTURE DATE LAUNCH FARES

Interior fares from

Balcony fares from

Deluxe Balcony fares from

Mini-suite fares from

Club Class fares from

Suite fares from

$2,099▲

$2,999▲

$3,049▲

$3,799▲

$4,849▲

$5,999▲

Sep 9 Sat

Copenhagen ► Århus ► Kristiansand ► Glasgow (Greenock/Edinburgh) ► Belfast ► 

Cork (Cobh — for Blarney Castle) ► Boston ► Newport ► New York

 ADD A LAND TOUR TO THIS CRUISE. SEE PAGE 15.

Combine this voyage with the 11-day Scandinavia & Russia as shown on page 6 for a 25-day 
Northern Europe Grand Adventure® departing on August 29, visit princess.com for more details.

 ▲  Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses up to $230 are additional, subject to change, and Princess reserves the right to 
collect any increases in effect at the time of sailing even if the fare has already been paid in full. Certain 
restrictions apply. See page 15 for details.

NORTHERN IRELAND’S MAJESTY
In Northern Ireland, the landscapes are spectacular and the attractions impressive. Set on either side of the River Lagan, 
graceful Belfast — the capital of Northern Ireland — boasts beautiful Victorian and Edwardian architecture and a thriving 
cultural life. Beyond Belfast’s borders, you’ll discover sights like the Giant’s Causeway — one of the world’s great natural 
wonders and a UNESCO World Heritage Site — and the magnificent scenery of the Antrim Coast, including the dramatic 
cliff-side ruins of Dunluce Castle. Be sure not to miss Carrickfergus Castle, one of the best preserved Norman castles in all  
Northern Ireland, on a Discovery™ Exclusive excursion.

Dunluce Castle — Ireland

PASSAGE CRUISES

MORE ASHORE

PASSAGE CRUISES (CONTINUED)
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The Ring of Kerry Cruise Tour 017_R1_CT_NL

MotorcoachIRELAND

Ring of Kerry

Cli�s of Moher Air Connection
Ferry

To London

From London

Cork

Cobh

Killarney

Shannon

LimerickAtlantic Ocean Irish Sea

Motorcoach
Ferry
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Copenhagen

CZECH
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HUNGARY

AUSTRIA
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DENMARK
North
Sea

Baltic Sea

Europe Imperial Treasures Cruise Tour 017_R1_CT_NL

Lead-in fares are based on the lowest category stateroom for each category type. Fares for oceanview staterooms offer a non-obstructed view. Launch Fares represent the lead-in introductory fares and are subject to change. Launch Fares and other 
amounts are in U.S. dollars unless stated otherwise and are available in North America only. Rates shown are per person, cruise or Land & Sea Vacation only, based on double occupancy and do not apply to singles or third- and fourth-berth guests; 
contact Princess Cruises for third- and fourth-berth guest fares.

This offer is based on space availability, is capacity controlled and applies to the sailing dates and stateroom categories shown on each itinerary. Fares may remain at a discounted level after this promotion. See the applicable 2017 Princess Cruises 
brochure or princess.com for terms, conditions and definitions that apply to all bookings. 

▲

Berlin Cathedral — Berlin, Germany Cliff of Moher, Ireland

LAND & SEA VACATIONS

SEE THE MOST ON A LAND & SEA VACATION
There’s much more to see beyond the shore. Which is why Princess® offers our immersive Land & Sea Vacations. Combine your 
Northern Europe voyage with an escorted land tour that takes you to some of the greatest destinations of the region — the 
castles, old towns and cathedrals that are part of Europe’s Imperial Treasures; or the quaint villages and idyllic pastoral 
landscapes and rugged shorelines of Western Ireland’s legendary Ring of Kerry.

RING OF KERRY
16/19 nights 3

Land & Sea 
VacationCaribbean Princess®

2017 DEPARTURE DATES LAUNCH FARES

Date Tour Date Tour
Interior fares from

Balcony fares from

Deluxe Balcony fares from

Mini-suite fares from

Club Class fares from

Suite fares from

$3,699▲

$4,199▲

$4,399▲

$4,899▲

$5,749▲

$7,199▲

Apr 27 3A Jul 20 3A

May 9 3A Aug 1 3A

May 21 3A Aug 13 3A

Jun 2 3A Aug 25 3A

Jun 14 3A Sep 6 3A

Jun 26 3A Sep 18 3B
Jul 8 3A

1 night Limerick ► 2 nights Killarney ► 1 night Cork ► 12-day British Isles cruise or 15-day 
Western Europe Passage

   Tour 3A includes 12-day British Isles cruise shown on page 7.
  Tour 3B includes 15-day Western Europe Passage cruise shown on page 14.
 ▲  Fares based on 4/27/17 departure. Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses up to $305 are additional, subject to change, 

and Princess reserves the right to collect any increases in effect at the time of sailing even if the fare has already 
been paid in full. Certain restrictions apply. See below for details.

EUROPE’S IMPERIAL TREASURES
19/22 nights 1

Land & Sea 
VacationRegal Princess®

2017 DEPARTURE DATES LAUNCH FARES

Date Tour Date Tour
Interior fares from

Balcony fares from

Deluxe Balcony fares from

Mini-suite fares from

Club Class fares from

Suite fares from

$5,099▲

$5,599▲

$5,699▲

$6,099▲

$7,049▲

$7,899▲

Apr 22 1A Jul 8 1A

May 3 1A Jul 19 1A

May 14 1A Jul 30 1A

May 25 1A Aug 10 1A

Jun 5 1A Aug 21 1A

Jun 16 1A Sep 1 1B
Jun 27 1A

2 nights Budapest ► 2 nights Vienna ► 2 nights Prague ► 2 nights Berlin ► 11-day 
Scandinavia & Russia cruise or 14-day British Isles & Norway Passage

   Tour 1A includes 11-day Scandinavia & Russia cruise shown on page 6.
  Tour 1B includes 14-day British Isles & Norway Passage cruise shown on page 14.
 ▲  Fares based on 4/22/17 departure. Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses up to $230 are additional, subject to change, 

and Princess reserves the right to collect any increases in effect at the time of sailing even if the fare has already 
been paid in full. Certain restrictions apply. See below for details.



EUROPE’S AUTHENTIC 
EXPERIENCES AWAIT
With Princess®, you don’t just get to see the best destinations 

of Northern Europe — you get to experience them just the way 

you want to with our array of award-winning excursions. See the 

wartime landmarks of Berlin, explore the pubs of Dublin, visit a 

geyser in Reykjavik and much more.

©2016 Discovery Communications. All Rights Reserved. Discovery, Animal Planet, and their respective logos are trademarks of Discovery Communications. Shore excursions and schedule subject to change.

CORK: Blarney Castle – Visit the romantic ruins of Blarney Castle and scale the 
castle’s narrow passages and climb to the top of the castle to enjoy the amazing 
views. Then enjoy shopping for linens, woolens and Waterford Crystal at the Woolen 
Mill Shop in picturesque Blarney Village.

COPENHAGEN: Walking Tour of Copenhagen – Stretch your legs and explore 
Copenhagen’s major attractions on foot. Your knowledgeable guide will take you past 
many of the city’s most popular sites and help you uncover its unforgettable charm. 
You’ll begin at the harbor and work your way around some of the city’s major sights.

STOCKHOLM: ABBA The Museum & City Tour –  
Music fans are singing the praises of the spectacular 
ABBA museum, a show- stopping celebration of 
Sweden’s popular musical sensation. A self-guided 
tour through interactive exhibits is your backstage 
pass to the rockin’ world of one of the most 
successful groups in music. 
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Princess Cruises is proud to offer excursions that 
are not only fascinating for the whole family, but 
recommended by two of the most trusted names 
in world travel — Discovery™ and Animal Planet.™ 
Plus exclusive tours that you can only experience 
through Princess.

ST. PETERSBURG: Hermitage, Gold Room, Peterhof & Catherine – There’s so 
much to see on this magnificent tour of St. Petersburg that it takes two days 
to see it all. The Hermitage, Yusupov Palace (where Rasputin was murdered), 
a cruise along the city’s canals and an incredible champagne reception at 
Catherine Palace are just a few of the highlights.

BERLIN: Best of Berlin – History unfolds as you travel across Berlin. The Allied 
Museum, commemorating the Allied presence in Berlin, the World War II 
Memorial and the Brandenburg Gate, all are on your itinerary, as are Checkpoint 
Charlie and the Reichstag. Shopping at Kurfurstendamm and a luncheon round 
out this day-long tour.

EDINBURGH: The Edinburgh Tattoo with Private 
Seating & Reception – Indulge in a guided excursion 
via motorcoach to Edinburgh Castle to see the Royal 
Edinburgh Military Tattoo. Enjoy the spectacle of 
military precision drills with massed bands, bagpipes, 
and drums, plus dancing and fireworks.

TALLINN: Best of Tallinn – Visit the cathedrals atop 
Toompea Hill and walk to Town Hall Square. Enjoy free 
time to explore the “Lower Old Town” on your own. 
Visit Stout Margaret Tower and browse the craft studios 
in St. Catherine’s Passage.

REYKJAVIK: Experience Iceland’s Golden Circle – 
Thingvellir National Park, a historical, cultural and 
geological wonder, Gullfoss Waterfall, a cascading rush into 
a plunging gorge and Strokkur, a regularly spouting steamy 
geyser. Also visit Hellisheiði, the world’s second largest 
power plant, and The Pearl, an architectural masterpiece.

RECOMMENDED

RECOMMENDED

RECOMMENDED

To see all available excursions, visit: princess.com/excursions



Suite with balcony
Approximately 338 to 929 square feet, including balcony. All the 
amenities of Club Class plus: luxury balcony including 2 loungers, 
4 chairs, table and ottoman; bathroom tub and separate shower with 
privacy door; 2 floor-to-ceiling glass doors; separate sitting area with 
sofa bed, chair and 2 tables; granite bar area (most with wet bar); 
one complimentary mini-bar setup; upgraded bathroom amenities; 
laundry and cleaning services; additional VIP services and amenities; 
and complimentary dinner in a specialty restaurant on embarkation 
day.* princess.com/suites
*Applicable on cruises 6 days or longer.

Note: Family suite also available. 

Mini-suite with balcony
Approximately 323 to 413 square feet, including: balcony with 2 to 4 
chairs, table and ottoman; bathroom tub and massage shower head; 
floor-to-ceiling sliding glass doors; separate sitting area; sofa bed; 
luxury mattress topper and pillows and two flat-panel TVs.

ROOM TO RELAX
From comfortable, affordable interior staterooms to spacious, 

luxurious suites, Princess® has an array of options for every  

taste and budget. Standard amenities include plush beds, 

refrigerator, flat-panel TV, private bathroom with shower, 100% 

cotton, high thread count linens, 24-hour room service,† hair  

dryer and security safe.

Note: Family suite also available. 

Club Class Mini-Suite

This premium new stateroom category features 
all the standard Mini-Suite amenities, but with 
exclusive VIP touches: 

Club Class Dining:*
• Exclusive area of the Main Dining Room
• Expedited seating with minimal to no wait
• Expanded menu options
• Dedicated wait staff 
• Uniquely-styled décor
• Table-side preparations

Upgraded Amenities & Services:
• The Princess Luxury Bed 
• Priority embarkation and disembarkation at 

the beginning and end of your cruise 
• One-time complimentary wine set-up^
• Evening canapés, upon request
• Luxurious terry shawl bathrobes
 princess.com/clubclass

NEW

* Open every evening for dinner and for breakfast and lunch on sea days
^ Includes 1/2 bottle of red wine and 1/2 bottle of white wine on embarkation day
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Balcony
Approximately 179 to 333 square 
feet, including balcony.

Oceanview
Approximately 146 to 215 square 
feet. Larger Premium Oceanview 
staterooms available on some ships. 

Interior
Approximately 135 to 175  
square feet.

 † Charges apply for balcony dinner, pizza delivery and beverages. Subject to change.
   Note: Floor plans, amenities and stateroom diagrams represent typical arrangements and may vary by ship. Certain stateroom categories may vary in size and configuration by ship. Square footage varies based on stateroom category and 

deck location. Stateroom views are considered unobstructed unless noted otherwise. Obstructions do not include certain nautical items like handrails, dividers or ship hardware. For balcony staterooms, the view is determined from the 
perspective of the balcony railing. Balconies may have either solid steel or glass railings. Some categories have portholes versus picture windows. Some staterooms are partially to fully obstructed, as shown on deck plans. Upper berth and 
bed ladder capacities are 250 lbs. Staterooms that can accommodate rollaways have two lower berths and one upper berth, and the staterooms can accommodate a fourth berth as a rollaway bed upon request at time of reservation. There 
are a limited number of rollaway beds per ship, per voyage. Use of rollaway beds restricts cabin space. Call 1.800.774.6237 for more information.

Wheelchair-accessible staterooms
Princess offers a selection of staterooms that provide full wheelchair-turning space. In addition, these staterooms  
include a roll-in shower equipped with grab bars and a fold-down bench seat, an easy access closet and a writing desk 
with wheelchair access. Cabins range from approximately 232 to 533 square feet based on stateroom category. For 
more details, visit princess.com.



O UR  NO R T HE R N  EUR O P E  F L E E T
Our fleet in Northern Europe for 2017 includes four of our spectacular ships, carrying from 672 to 3,560 guests and 

offering the region’s most affordable balcony staterooms. Whichever ship you sail upon, you’ll enjoy attentive 

Princess® service, superb dining, engaging activities and wonderful entertainment.

R e g a l  P r in c e s s ® Car ibbean Pr incess ® C r o w n P r in c e s s ® P a c i f i c  P r in c e s s ®

Guests 3,560 3,142 3,082 672

Balconies Over 1,400 Nearly 900 Nearly 900 Over 200

Length 1,083 952 952 592

Gross Tonnage 141,000 113,561 113,561 30,277

Theater n n n n

Movies Under the Stars® (poolside 
theater) n n n

The Sanctuary (relaxing retreat 
for adults) n n n

Lotus Spa® &  
Fitness Center n n n n

Italian-inspired Piazza n n n

The SeaWalk®  
& SeaView Bar n

Casino n n n n

Sabatini’sSM (Italian  
specialty restaurant) n n n n

Crown GrillSM (steak & seafood 
specialty restaurant) n n n

Sterling SteakhouseSM (specialty 
restaurant) n

The Salty Dog Gastropub*
(specialty restaurant) n

Vines (wine & seafood bar) n n n

Chef’s Table Lumiere n

The International Café (24-hour 
coffees, desserts, sandwiches, 
and tapas)

n n n

Left to right: Friendly atmosphere and fun fare in The Salty Dog Gastropub; grab the popcorn and a seat by the pool for Movies Under the Stars.

  Venues and dining options vary by ship. Nominal charges may apply.
 *  The Salty Dog Gastropub operates only at night on select ships.
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EASY STEPS TO BOOKING
There’s a lot to consider when planning a cruise or Land & Sea Vacation with Princess.® But with this guide, 

you’ll be on your way in no time. And should you have more specific questions, feel free to contact your travel 

consultant or visit princess.com.

WHAT KIND OF CRUISE VACATION ARE 
YOU SEEKING?
Are you a person who enjoys the thrill 
of visiting many ports and a variety  
of sites? Or do you prefer voyages 
with more time out at sea to relax  
and unwind? Princess has an option 
to match.

HOW DO YOU CHOOSE THE ITINERARY 
THAT’S BEST FOR YOU?
Simply decide on the length of 
vacation time you have and any 
places and experiences you’d like 
to see. Consider your budget — and 
remember, fares are quoted per person 
and based on double occupancy — with 
dining, onboard entertainment, 
activities and much more included 
with your fare.

ARE YOU TRAVELING WITH KIDS, 
FRIENDS OR FAMILY?
Book early for the best selection of 
staterooms. Be sure to inquire about 
having your group’s staterooms close to 
one another. For those sailing with kids, 
our onboard youth and teen programs 
are excellent, and family-friendly shore 
excursions are available.*

* Youth centers not available on Pacific Princess®. Youth and teen 
programs are available when at least 20 guests ages 3 — 17 are sailing.

DO YOU HAVE A PREFERENCE OF SHIP?
Princess has everything from grand 
ships carrying over 3,000 guests 
to a smaller, more intimate vessel 
accommodating just 672. Ask your 
travel consultant for more details, or 
visit princess.com/ships.

WHAT SORT OF STATEROOM BEST FITS  
YOUR NEEDS? 
Princess has a variety of staterooms 
from which to choose, ranging from 
comfortable interiors to affordable 
balcony staterooms to luxurious  
mini-suites and suites. To learn more, 
visit princess.com/staterooms. 

DO YOU NEED HELP BOOKING AIR, 
HOTEL OR TRANSFERS?
Princess can assist you with travel 
logistics not included in your fare, 
such as air, hotel and transfers to and 
from your ship to your airport or hotel. 
To learn more about Princess eZAir, 
our Cruise Plus Hotel program and 
available transfer options, ask your 
travel consultant or visit princess.com.

WHAT KINDS OF LAND AND SHORE 
EXCURSIONS MOST INTEREST YOU?
From sightseeing and nature tours to 
off-the-beaten-path adventures and 
more, you can experience the best of 
every destination on an award-winning 
shore or land excursions. Visit  
princess.com/excursions to learn more.

WHAT IF YOU NEED TO CANCEL? 
Visit princess.com for details relating 
to your specific voyage. For a great 
option to protect your vacation, refer 
to the Princess Vacation Protection 
information pamphlet on princess.
com or contact your travel consultant  
for more details.

WHERE PRINCESS  
TRAVELS & WHEN

ALASKA
May to September

ASIA
September to May

AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND  
& SOUTH PACIFIC
January to December

CANADA  
& NEW ENGLAND
September to December

CARIBBEAN
October to April

EUROPE
April to December

HAWAII, MEXICO  
& CALIFORNIA COASTALS
September to April

JAPAN
April to November

PANAMA CANAL
September to April

SOUTH AMERICA
December to March



P.O. Box 947, Santa Clarita, CA 91380-9047

CANADIAN RESIDENTS: Fares are shown in U.S. dollars, and are also 
available in Canadian dollars. Ask your consultant or call Princess for details.

YOUR PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL CONSULTANT:

Special offer for veterans, retired 
and active military
Princess® honors our U.S. and Canadian  
militaries with up to $250 free onboard spending 
money, depending on cruise length. This offer can  
be combined with other promotions and used on  
any cruise, any time of the year to anywhere we  
sail! Call your travel consultant or Princess® at  
1.800.774.6237 for details.

EVEN THE EXPERTS SAY WE ARE THE EXPERTS
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